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Commercial Surrogacy has become one of the most flourishing industries for revenue generation. A direct impact is the 
increased trafficking of women and children from the entire world to meet the demand of their supply in such industries 
and mostly the victims of such crimes are from the poor societies of the world. For the process of Gestational Surrogacy, 

surrogate mother as well as egg donor is required and the egg should not belong to surrogate mother. The procedure of egg removal involves 
various severe side-effects because of the use of Synthetic Hormones and sometimes results in death of the egg donor. An infamous example of 
such dire consequence of egg removal is the Romanian Scandal in 2009 and the death case of Sushma Pandey of India, in 2010. Such instances 
grabbed the attention of the researchers, lawyers, medical professionals and human right activists universally and important questions relating 
to law regarding right and life of the egg donors and their trafficking are being raised and debated.

The lack of laws and guidelines both at international and national level, for the removal of human eggs for surrogacy, is one of the reasons 
for victimization of egg donors. Neither the World Health Organization’s “Draft Guiding Principles on Human Organ Transplantation”, nor The 
Transplantation of Organs Act, 1994 in India deals with transplant and trade of human eggs. Even the ART Bill, 2008 of India is silent on this issue. 
Thus there is a need felt for international and national laws regulating removal of eggs and its trade for Commercial Surrogacy. The authors in 
this paper aim to survey the existing literature and propose appropriate guidelines and strict laws for the same.

ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION
There has been exponential growth in use of new assisted reproduc-
tive technologies (ARTs) and the same has benefitted many parties 
by successfully treating various kinds of infertility. Such reproductive 
technologies like that of womb lending, sperm donation, female egg 
donation has become a pervasive phenomenon in which triggers 
deep divide between the rich and privileged and exploited lower 
income women. While commoditization of reproductive parts have 
brought smile on faces on many, but the same tends to fuel unequal 
transactions based on inadequate informed consent, low payments, 
poor health facilities and increased risk of death for both the egg do-
nors and the surrogate mothers. 

Putting aside questions regarding the effect on the child conceived 
through such commercialized process, this research paper would focus 
more on trade in female human eggs or ovum and how it is intrinsically in-
terlinked with concepts of commercial surrogacy and trafficking of women. 

REPRODUCTIVE ORGAN TRADE
Primarily, the trade in reproductive parts can be broadly divided into 
two categories: a) trade in human eggs and b) trade by surrogate 
mother for Commercial Surrogacy. These two categories are often 
merged and becomes an even more complex issue. 

 The concept of egg harvesting from a woman’s ovaries developed 
during 1970s where women who would not produce eggs or who 
had fault in their ovaries due to Turner’s syndrome or premature men-
opause would become mother through eggs from other women.

For this the egg donors undergo a procedure of almost 6 weeks for a 
single cycle of egg donation. Such women are subjected to synthetic 
hormones to grow unnaturally more eggs in both ovaries simultane-
ously in a single cycle. This egg retrieval process is a very lengthy and 
complex medical procedure where there are several risks involved. 
While in a short period of time symptoms of ovarian hyper stimula-
tion syndrome (OHSS), blood clotting, ovarian torsion, cramps, head-
aches, etc… are common, in long run the same may result into infer-
tility, cancer disease and even in death of the donor. 

Even it has been found that the synthetic hormone which is used for 
the egg removal procedure for the treatment of infertility is also used 
in the Commercial Surrogacy for egg removal and as no prescribed 

dosage is mentioned in anywhere in the law including India, there is 
a great chance of misusing such hormone by the reproductive clinics 
for the removal of eggs and thus become the great concern for the 
doctors, lawyers and Human rights activist regarding the health and 
life of the women who act as egg-donors.

An example of the disastrous uncontrolled effect of trade in human 
eggs is that of Romanian Scandal. In the year 2009, a human traffick-
ing racket was exposed where Israeli Doctors extracted eggs from the 
minor girls in one of the clinic named SABYC Clinic in Romania.  

ETHICAL ISSUES RELATING TO EGG-DONATION AND 
SURROGACY
Dignity is one of the core inalienable rights of a human being. United 
Nation’s Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948 specifically men-
tions under Article 1 that “All human beings are born free and equal in 
dignity and rights”.  

Philosopher M.C. Nussbaum has intrinsically linked the concept of 
dignity with human capabilities like bodily health and bodily integ-
rity. Thus the ability to have good health (including reproductive 
health) and have nourished body is a keystone to human dignity. 

Therefore, where human beings are treated purely as means to the 
end, it is an undignified behavior according to Immanuel Kant. So 
when a clinic objectifies or commodifies females as egg donors they 
are basically treating them as a means to the clinics’ commercial ends. 
Even from altruistic point of view, if egg extraction happens from 
women to serve better causes of infertility, the same is an undignified 
act according to Kant. Similarly, surrogacy is undignified act. 

Once we have linked dignity with the commercial aspect of egg trade, 
this can be further elaborated with how consent is often not taken 
from the egg donors and even if taken it is through fraudulent ways 
with half-truths about the long term and short term hazards associat-
ed with egg-extraction. 

The recent case of Yuma Sherpa, a shop assistant who was persuad-
ed by agents to donate eggs. After being injected with synthetic hor-
mones, Yuma wanted to back out due to physical uncomfortableness. 
But the doctors informed her that she could not opt out of the proce-
dure anymore and assured that the pain would cease once her eggs 
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were harvested. She passed away after the surgery at the age of 26 
and with a daughter of 3 years at home.

The part which is needed to be highlighted is that no one, neither the 
agent or the doctors informed Yuma about the darker sides of egg ex-
traction and she with her husband had did not have the wildest clue 
that egg donation could be this fatal. The situation can be linked back 
to Kant’s theory where the clinics bleat about the positive sides of vol-
unteering for surrogacy or how we can gain along with contributing 
to societal benefit but fail to recognize that we are violating the do-
nor’s dignity as a rational human being by not disclosing all possible 
impacts of such egg donation. 

This second category of advantageous exploitation becomes vital 
when linked with the aforesaid discussed concept of consent. Ex-
ploitation reaches its zenith when egg donors are manipulated or 
their consents are not voluntary and in defense to harm caused to 
them it is said that they have mutually benefitted, this is termed as 
a advantageous exploitation. As Robert E. Goodin rightly said: “There 
is nothing about acts that make them intrinsically exploitative. It all 
depends on the context in which they are performed – on the nature 
of the game that people think they are playing.”

INTERNATIONAL LAWS AND VIEWS RELATING TO COM-
MERCIAL SURROGACY
The Council of Europe’s Convention on Human Rights and Biomed-
icine along with European Parliament Resolution on the trade in 
human egg cells “prohibits making human body and its constituent 
parts a source of financial gain.” While in United States of America egg 
donation is not banned but is left to ethical principles embodied in 
the Ethics Committee of the American Society of Reproductive Med-
icine. 

Even at international level under the UNODC Model Law against Traf-
ficking in Persons, prepared by UN Convention against Transnational 
Organized Crime and its Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish 
Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and Children, has mentioned 
that “the use of women as surrogate mother” should be as exploita-
tion and we know that exploitation of human beings come under vio-
lation of Human Rights.

Again, in an article published by Kathleen Sloan , the author 
said that the treatment given to surrogate mothers is that of a 
device commercial industry and the product of such industry is 
the baby born. The European Parliament in the year 2011 has 
also declared that the process of surrogacy violates the human 
rights of the women. Even recently the Thailand Military Govern-
ment has given approval for a drafted bill by which commercial 
surrogacy in Thailand will amount to be a criminal offence and 
thereby banning it. 

NATIONAL LAWS RELATING TO REMOVAL OF EGGS
The point that needs to be highlighted is there are no specific laws 

in India governing Assisted Reproductive Technology (ART), where-
as Commercial Surrogacy is legal in India from 2002. It was in the 
case of Baby Manji Yamada v. Union of India & Anr. [2008] INSC 1656 
whereby Supreme Court in its judgment declared that commercial 
surrogacy is legal and is permissible in India. In addition, Supreme 
Court in its judgment asked the Legislature to pass a law governing 
surrogacy.  The Indian Parliament has prepared a bill called Assist-
ed Reproductive Technologies (ART) Regulation  Draft Bill 2010 but 
even after several amendments the same is still pending for its ap-
proval. 

ARGUMENTS FOR CONSIDERING REPRODUCTIVE OR-
GAN UNDER ORGAN TRANSPLANTATION ACT
It is argued by many researchers that the reproductive organ like 
ova should be considered under Guiding Principles on Human Organ 
Transplantation of WHO (1991) and Transplantation of Human Organs 
Act, 1994 as it is not considered presently under any law. This absence 
of law about trade in reproductive eggs, womb for surrogacy, etc… 
and transplantation of reproductive parts poses a great risk of misuse 
and  trafficking of human reproductive organs as well as women to 
serve the demands of market. Considering the great risks and danger 
to the health and life of the egg donor reproductive parts should not 
be exempted from the definition of organs under various transplanta-
tion laws but should be considered under Organ Transplantation Law 
both at national and global level.

SUGGESTIONS
1) There is a need of strong uniform international law to control the 
trafficking related to trade of reproductive organ in the entire world 
to protect the rights, life and privilege of women.

2) The pending Assisted Reproductive Technologies (ART) Bill, 2010 
has to be passed immediately with necessary amendments relating to 
egg removal procedure.

3) Reproductive Organ especially Egg or Ova should be considered 
under Guiding Principles on Human Organ Transplantation of WHO 
and also in The Transplantation of Human Organs Act, 1994, of India.

4) There must be a uniform law and guidelines about the dosage of 
Gonadotropin injection or any other synthetic hormone which is used 
in the procedure of egg removal.

CONCLUSION
In absence of law relating to transfer, trade and removal of reproduc-
tive organ especially Ova which it is not easily available and the pro-
cedure of its removal is also very risky, we have seen that how repro-
ductive clinics, mediator and trafficker exploits the women from poor 
financial societies. So a strong need is felt so that the trade of Ova or 
Human eggs should be considered under Guiding Principles on Hu-
man Organ Transplantation of WHO and also in The Transplantation of 
Human Organs Act, 1994 in India. 
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